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Viola Crim Walker, Born February 17, 1914
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First InspirationFirst Inspiration
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Viola Crim Walker, Born February 17, 1914
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First image of envelope of John Sutton’s will.First image of envelope of John Sutton’s will.

First image of outside of John 
Sutton’s will.

First image of outside of John 
Sutton’s will.
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The Last Will of John Sutton
January 24, 1846

The Last Will of John Sutton
January 24, 1846

Aunt Viola’s Hundredth
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Traveling across Florida to see 
John Sutton’s Will

Traveling across Florida to see 
John Sutton’s Will
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Going to the Courthouse in 
Jacksonville

Going to the Courthouse in 
Jacksonville

At the Duval County Courthouse Opening 
John Sutton’s Probate File

At the Duval County Courthouse Opening 
John Sutton’s Probate File
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The Will established a trust 
obligation.

The Will established a trust 
obligation.

Fourth:  I will and bequeath unto my 
trusty friend and relation William R. 
Adams, formerly of Ware County, 
Georgia, and now of said Duval County, 
Florida, all of the above named and 
described property, the said slaves, and 
the future increase of the females 
thereof, the said cattle, hogs [] to have 
and to hold unto him and his heirs, under 
the following conditions, namely, that 
upon my death, or as soon thereafter as 
practicable, he the said William R. 
Adams, remove the said slaves and the 
increase as aforesaid, or permit them to 
be removed, beyond the jurisdiction of 
the state of Florida, and into the states of 
Ohio, Indiana, or Illinois, or any foreign 
country or state, where they can enjoy 
their freedom of being released from the 
condition of slavery 

Fourth:  I will and bequeath unto my 
trusty friend and relation William R. 
Adams, formerly of Ware County, 
Georgia, and now of said Duval County, 
Florida, all of the above named and 
described property, the said slaves, and 
the future increase of the females 
thereof, the said cattle, hogs [] to have 
and to hold unto him and his heirs, under 
the following conditions, namely, that 
upon my death, or as soon thereafter as 
practicable, he the said William R. 
Adams, remove the said slaves and the 
increase as aforesaid, or permit them to 
be removed, beyond the jurisdiction of 
the state of Florida, and into the states of 
Ohio, Indiana, or Illinois, or any foreign 
country or state, where they can enjoy 
their freedom of being released from the 
condition of slavery 

John Sutton, Lucy Sutton and 
their lawyer all anticipated a 
contest, so the will was 
drafted to deal with a 
challenge based on Florida’s 
1829 statute prohibiting 
emancipation of slaves in the 
state.

John Sutton, Lucy Sutton and 
their lawyer all anticipated a 
contest, so the will was 
drafted to deal with a 
challenge based on Florida’s 
1829 statute prohibiting 
emancipation of slaves in the 
state.

Fifth:  I further will and declare that in 
case the above conditional bequest 
of the said slaves to the said William R. 
Adams, be in anywise impeached in a 
court of justice by any other persons 
except the said Adams, claiming a 
right to said property under me, or in 
any other respect, as invalid, or as 
against the existing laws of Florida, 
and it shall be so decreed and judged 
by any competent court, then the 
said bequest of the said slaves to the 
said Adams shall be, and I so declare 
it to be, absolute and unconditional, 
vesting the absolute property to the 
said slaves to the said Adams and his 
heirs, making him my universal 
legatee to all the above named 
property. 

Fifth:  I further will and declare that in 
case the above conditional bequest 
of the said slaves to the said William R. 
Adams, be in anywise impeached in a 
court of justice by any other persons 
except the said Adams, claiming a 
right to said property under me, or in 
any other respect, as invalid, or as 
against the existing laws of Florida, 
and it shall be so decreed and judged 
by any competent court, then the 
said bequest of the said slaves to the 
said Adams shall be, and I so declare 
it to be, absolute and unconditional, 
vesting the absolute property to the 
said slaves to the said Adams and his 
heirs, making him my universal 
legatee to all the above named 
property. 
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Discovering something 
unexpected…

Discovering something 
unexpected…

John Sutton’s younger brother 
Shadrack challenged the 
probate of John’s Will, and 
the emancipation of Lucy 
and her children and 
grandchildren.

John Sutton’s younger brother 
Shadrack challenged the 
probate of John’s Will, and 
the emancipation of Lucy 
and her children and 
grandchildren.
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informed and believes that said Sutton 
was at that time very aged, and infirm 
bodily & mentally and that He was then 
and had been for Years wandering in 
his intellect, and subject to the most 
childish and extravagant superstitions, 
that he was kept constantly supplied 
with and under the influence of ardent 
spirits, that his credulity and imbecility 
made him an easy dupe to the artifices 
of designing persons who represented 
to him that the families of children 
heretofore mentioned were his offspring 
when in fact as Your petitioner is 
informed and believes, none of said 
children were his.

informed and believes that said Sutton 
was at that time very aged, and infirm 
bodily & mentally and that He was then 
and had been for Years wandering in 
his intellect, and subject to the most 
childish and extravagant superstitions, 
that he was kept constantly supplied 
with and under the influence of ardent 
spirits, that his credulity and imbecility 
made him an easy dupe to the artifices 
of designing persons who represented 
to him that the families of children 
heretofore mentioned were his offspring 
when in fact as Your petitioner is 
informed and believes, none of said 
children were his.

And your petitioner further sheweth unto your 
Honor, that said John Sutton being not of sound 

mind and disposing memory aforesaid was 
incompetent to make any disposition of his property 
by Will according to Law, and that (the Instrument 

of writing which he called) his Last Will and 
testament as aforesaid is null and void. 

And your petitioner further sheweth unto your 
Honor, that said John Sutton being not of sound 

mind and disposing memory aforesaid was 
incompetent to make any disposition of his property 
by Will according to Law, and that (the Instrument 

of writing which he called) his Last Will and 
testament as aforesaid is null and void. 
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. ..And Your Petitioner further sheweth 
unto Your Honor that He is advised 
and believes that Slaves cannot be 

manumitted and set free in this State 
either directly or indirectly except 

upon certain conditions, restrictions & 
limitations for which conditions, 

restrictions & limitations or any of them, 
said Instrument of writing does not in 

any manner provide. 

..And Your Petitioner further sheweth 
unto Your Honor that He is advised 
and believes that Slaves cannot be 

manumitted and set free in this State 
either directly or indirectly except 

upon certain conditions, restrictions & 
limitations for which conditions, 

restrictions & limitations or any of them, 
said Instrument of writing does not in 

any manner provide. 

The family must leave Florida.The family must leave Florida.
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The Final Decree
March 10, 1847

The Final Decree
March 10, 1847

To Enjoy Full and Perfect Freedom…free from the control of all and Every Person … 
December 28, 1846
To Enjoy Full and Perfect Freedom…free from the control of all and Every Person … 
December 28, 1846
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Sarah Sutton, Born 1829 in Duval 
County, Florida in slavery.  Died 

after 1910 in Pope County Illinois, 
in Freedom

Sarah Sutton, Born 1829 in Duval 
County, Florida in slavery.  Died 

after 1910 in Pope County Illinois, 
in Freedom

The legacy of John and Lucy Sutton are 
their descendants.

The legacy of John and Lucy Sutton are 
their descendants.
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THE LAST WILL OF LUCY SUTTON: 
An antebellum interracial story of love

By Terry Franklin
www.LucySutton.com

Follow and “like” “The Last Will of Lucy Sutton” on Facebook 

WHAT’S NEW?

 Around 2015, I discovered my mission, 

TO BEND THE ARC OF HISTORY TOWARDS JUSTICE
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Three Black Women Who Could 
Have Known and Helped Lucy

Celia, whom the law gave no last name;

 Anna Madgigine Jai Kingsley; and 

Eulalie de Mandeville de Marigny.

Celia

(1818-1848)
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Missouri
Celia
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 DRAWING KNIFE
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The Final Decree 
Affirming that John 
Sutton’s Will is Valid

The Final Decree 
Affirming that John 
Sutton’s Will is Valid
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Anna Madgigine Jai Kingsley

(1793-1870)
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 “Let it be known that I ... possessed as a slave a black 
woman called Anna, around eighteen years of age, 
bought as a bozal [newly imported African] in the port of 
Havana from a slave cargo, who with the permission of 
the government was introduced here; the said black 
woman has given birth to three mulatto children: George, 
about 3 years 9 months, Martha, 20 months old, and Mary, 
one month old. And regarding the good qualities shown 
by the said black woman, the nicety and fidelity which 
she has shown me, and for other reasons, I have resolved 
to set her free ... and the same to her three children.”  
Zephaniah Kingsley to Spanish Colonial Government, 
1811

James McNeill 
Whistler, 
“Arrangement 
in Grey and 
Black No. 1”

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA
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Diorama Exhibit of Anna 
Kingsley,Kingsley Plantation, 
Timucuan Ecological and Historic 
Preserve

Map of East Florida, Schaefer, 
Daniel, “Anna Madgigene Jai 
Kingsley”
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Johnnetta 
Betsch Cole

 Anna’s legacy (born 
1936) is anthropologist, 
educator, museum 
director, and college 
president. Cole was the 
first female African-
American president of 
Spelman College from 
1987 to 1997. She was 
president of Bennett 
College from 2002 to 
2007. During 2009–2017 
she was Director of the 
Smithsonian Institution’s 
National Museum of 
African Art. 

 Susan Fatio L’Engle was the 
great-grandmother of “Wrinkle 
in Time” author Madeleine 
L’Engle.  A refugee of the 
Florida Patriot War (1812-1814) 
like Anna, Susan made weekly 
trips to visit and drink cold tea 
with “the African princess” 
whom Susan said was 
“ostracized by whites and 
blacks” and “nearly died of 
homesickness.”
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Eulalie de Mandeville de 

Marigny

(1774-1848)

Free and 
Slave 
States in 
1850
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Marie Laveau

 Voudou Queen of 
New Orleans, 
herbalist, healer, 
midwife, spiritualist, 
hair stylist, mystic, civil 
rights leader, 
advocate for the 
oppressed.  Often 
caricatured in 
popular culture.

Eulalie de Mandeville de 

Marigny

(1774-1848)
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Count Pierre Philippe 
Mandeville de Marigny
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Creole Woman With “Maid”, by Edouard 
Marquis

www.LucySutton.com
Follow and “like” “The Last Will of Lucy Sutton” on Facebook
www.LucySutton.com
Follow and “like” “The Last Will of Lucy Sutton” on Facebook
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 What will you do… 

To Bend The Arc of History Towards Justice?

 What will you do… 

To Bend The Arc of History Towards Justice?
Support
The Equal Justice Initiative  
eji.org

Association for the Study of African American 
Life and History (ASALH) 
asalh.org

The HistoryMakers
TheHistoryMakers.org
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 What will you do… 

To Bend The Arc of History Towards Justice?

 Terrence Franklin

 www.LucySutton.com

 Facebook: The Last Will of Lucy Sutton

 Twitter: TerryFranklinLA

 IG: TerryFranklin

 Lawfirm, Sacks, Glazier, Franklin & Lodise, LLP: 
www.TrustLitigation.LA
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